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Angus, putting together Nlnlan-Mose: 

Something before memory. It was not big enough to be history, but was 

enough not to be only legend. Call It 00, he decided, and let It tell 

traceable 

Itself, 



Scotland background file categories In "Dancing" file box 



Removed from Scotland on her brother’s whim, a transplant who had never taken. 



a tune's a prayer 

Every step is a dare/every tune is a prayer 



Adair and (Beth or Susan) were pudding and curry together 



He could feel his heart beating all over his body, 
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wind, wind in our sleep 



loyal to fenceline 

—the WW isn*t,•. 



1919? coyote winter, magpie spring. Prosperity in for those creatures, in our 

(sheep) carrion. 

—used in RF? 
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"Tell ne one thing, Ninian. Who's buying your place?H 

"I know why you ask. Williamson would buy it in a minute—he*s 

made me an offer. But I'd give it to the gophers first. No, I'm not 

this 

next year for the hay and grass. 

?oing 

to sell. George Frew will lease the place 



Angus: 

out here with the wind whistling through every bodily aperture. 



fenceline through rocks 

—Angus’s final one? 



(Adair?) is a Samaritan to anything on four legs 



Did (Adair) mean it, this optimisih of hers? She seemed to. (Every pore^ she seemed to. 



I*m ashamed to know you. (mock chiding by Adair?) 



See what you're like? (Adair to Angus?) 
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Her (Adair’s) hands, so small, traced along my collarbones and met at the top 

of my chest, (like...?) 



Adair uses the house in winter as a burrow 



Dances were Dair's one respite# Dancing takes her over—see my card on Corvallis 
girl. Becomes a diplomatic problem for Angus, as Dair continues to dance instead 
of helping other women with the food; he thinks about helping in her stead, sees 
that would draw even more focus to the situation, decides to let it go, on ratnlzn 
that many women could fix food but only Dair could dance like Dair# Someone from 
outside Scotch Heaven, seeing Dair for the first time, says to Angus: 

"I've never seen anyone, man, woman or other, dance the way your wife does# 

She's a regular dervish#" 



Poor darling, (Adair familiarism to Angus) 



Adair is called "the afterthought" 

than Rob, 
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-last in family of six, several years younger 



Dair is like having the sunniest part of Hob around 



c& How are you keeping? (i.e, how are you?) 
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